their practice. The above has met with steady criticisms, the thrust of these criticisms is that what is being produced because of such educational programmes are managers who are overly analytical, narrow and short -term focused, technically deconstruct and uninterested in methods of reflection as a means of understanding. Manager's need to become aware of and develop their cognitive skills to aid them in making sense of their actions or own practice (Perriton and Reynolds 2004) . Thus, creating a real-time learning process by permitting, supporting and encouraging them to explore their judgements and critique their means of inquiry, calling into question the knowing, images, assumption of their actions, and the stories which they account for in their experiences of themselves and others. As a result, the conceptual diversity of management education and development has led to a lack of clarity in the integration with purposeful philosophical underpinnings, which has led to confused and mixed purposes Alvesson (2011) . The current demand to develop proficient managers requires methods for enhancing and stimulating the learning experiences of the manager which enhance aspirations, critical thinking skills, capabilities and behaviour.
Such debate represents many challenges to the current traditional methods of management education adopted by University Business Schools, ranging from deeply rooted philosophical debates and beliefs about the nature of management within Higher Education, to the definitional and conceptual contradictions to the notions of what are management practice and learning (Keevers and Treleaven 2011) . The initial questions I posed at the outset of this editorial sought to establish a focus towards methods which enable one to gain a real insight into the natural practices of what it means to be a practicing manager, where experience and learning is gained through the natural process of action, the use of action learning and reflexive methods as a means of critiquing practice are key methods, (Reynolds 2011) . Such critique would draw focus to the action learning experience and the socially mediated nature of experiencing, a more rigours examination of theoretical perspectives in order that social and political tensions can be revealed, (Antonacopoulou 2007 (Antonacopoulou , 2008 Trehan and Rigg 2015) .
In this issue of the journal we are introduced to several interesting papers which rise debate surrounding key fundamental issues in Management development in action. Our first contribution from Caroline Ramsey is that of a 'provocation to thought' the emerging discussion presents a challenge to us surrounding how we might think more critically about our practice as we enact. A position is presented to us based upon a social constructionist premises, 'Social Poetics' is offered as a mindfulness that foregrounds moment-by-moment relations in which new realities are improvised as we enact. Our second contribution from Elena Antonacopoulou presents a fresh conceptualisation of Action Learning by revitalising what criticality means in action and in learning, embedding this as integral to Continuous Professional Development (CPD). The criticality that action learning promotes could be most impactful, in fostering a mode of learning -Learning in Crisis -that cultivates reflexive critique and Phronesis to guide professional conduct, particularly when dealing with professional dilemmas. Our third contribution from Kiran Trehan explores Action learning in an African context and examines how action learning as a cultural product is biased towards western values and practices. The paper draws attention the political, cultural and social encounters of internationalising action learning which are often glossed over in current debates. Our final contribution from Andrew Eaton presents on how reciprocity between academic and peer researchers led to stronger collaborations.
An integral part of this journal is our Accounts of Practice and Book reviews which demonstrates not only an articulated understanding of learning in action and inquiry but also the means to which practices are oriented and crafted as we engaged and act in the moment.
